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WHO
WE
ARE

“Tebadul” International Trade Company constitutes 
a vital investment addition to “Imtilak Group” known 
for its multiple activities and its distinction in many 
fields, since its launch in Turkey back in 2012, with ex-
perience extending to before the year 2000. 

Tebadul Company specializes in exporting goods and 
products of all kinds from Turkey to all parts of the 
world whether the goods are of its production, manu-
factured for it, or other ready goods, the company is 
characterized by its high professionalism as well as 
credibility in its business.





OBJECTIVES

Through our practical experience in the Turkish markets and Turkey’s 
centralized location in the Middle East, in addition to our extensive 
contact with large segments of businessmen, we have felt the need 
for a safe and more attractive alternative among the businessmen 
and companies who are importing from Turkey, they needed an al-
ternative that keeps them fully informed about the Turkish markets 
and their hidden treasures and real opportunities.
It is known that Turkey competes greater in the largest global mar-
kets in the fields of production, and manufacturing, and the prices 
as well, but the Turkish market has not yet been fully discovered yet. 
Due to this,  “Tebadul” Company emerged as a producing and ex-
porting alternative sometimes, and as a link between the major in-
vestors who wish to benefit from all the various Turkish markets and 
between these markets and companies some other times, through 
providing the requirements of the importers within professional 
conditions and distinguished results, reflecting the experience of 
Tebadul in the Turkish markets.



WHY 
TEBADUL?

Perhaps the most important thing that encourages business-
men to choose “Tebadul” Company more than other compa-
nies, is that it offers them one or more of these advantages:

Better quality products.
Stronger guarantee for the process of import, export, and 
transport...
Wider market, extra production options, and more alter-
natives.
Faster handling, stronger interest, and instant profession-
al communication.
Competitive prices.
Fast delivery and shipping.



OUR 
SERVICES

We are working to provide the necessary support in 
the field of exporting Turkish goods, starting with 
specifying the best suppliers and manufacturers and 
choosing the best resources in Turkey, which is known 
for its vastness and abundance of options.

Then arranging everything related to negotiations to 
obtain the best prices and to arrange the receipt of 
goods and its accompanying processes of packing, 
packaging, and internal shipping, in addition to ex-
porting the product to the importing country while 
facilitating customs clearance and shipping opera-
tions by specialized experts.



This is carried out through studying the client’s request 
and fulfilling it directly, or by determining the best sup-
plier for the client in Turkey after specifying the standards 
in terms of quality and nature of the raw materials (by 
specialists) and the price, and the proximity to the ship-
ment port.

FINDING 
PRODUCTS 



Operations of manufacturing and production.
Packing and packaging process.
Internal shipments to the ports or borders.
Operations of storing in warehouses on Turkish lands or in 
the free zone until the importer requests the export pro-
cess to start. 
Loading and sending by professionals.

This is carried out by supervising the production process and 
sending the details to the importer day after day; while fol-
lowing up the process of receiving the goods from the sup-
plier and verifying that they conform to the specifications re-
quired by the importer.
In this context, we in “Tebadul,” continue supervising the fol-
lowing stages “according to the nature of the product”: RECEIVING 

AND
PROCESSING
THE GOODS 



Among the necessary natural services provided by “Tebadul” 
as part of the work is the “customs clearance”, which includes:
Opening and closing the customs declaration. 
Securing the required certificates for the product (licenses, 
certificates of origin, export permits).
Organizing bills and the certificate of Chamber of Commerce. 
Reservation of various types of shipping containers (regular, 
refrigerated, open, and giant).
Customs clearance process in the importer’s country upon re-
quest.
Securing exclusive brands: for those wishing to import an ex-
clusive distinctive product, we have offers for manufacture 
the product according to the required standards and register-
ing the trademark in the name of the concerned importer in 
exclusive contracts for the agreed-upon products. 

CUSTOMS 
CLEARANCE 

SERVICES
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